
 
 

 

 

 

 
Prince Bank Plc. is a commercial bank with license N0 B 46 issued by the National Bank of Cambodia to provide 

professional banking services to customers in Cambodia. 

Prince Bank Plc. has a clear vision “to be always the financial institution of choice for our target customers”. With an 

ambitious growth plan, Prince Bank Plc. is expanding its business operations throughout the country and looking for 

highly qualified candidates for the following position. 

Position  : Head, System and Method (1 post)     

Location : Head Office  

Closing date  : 15 July 2019 

 
Job Responsibilities 

 Develop strategies and set priorities for the team on managing upcoming systems development projects, then 

with Managers, plan and lead day-to-day activities for all projects with excellent service in the most efficient 

manner  

 Own collaboration, coordination, solution solving and leadership between stakeholders to advance all Bank 

systems developments 

 Own and oversee all systems developments end to end, where appropriate, from gathering User Requirement 

Specifications, Functional Specification Document (FSD), Amendments, User Acceptance Testing (UAT), 

Technical Issue Resolutions, and Training Trainers 

 Drive Policy Engineering to facilitate entire cycle of establishment and upgrading policy/process in Prince Bank: 

set guidelines; educate on how, coordinate & facilitate; maintain registry; report status    

 Continuous Improvement - be always looking for how to improve the Division, drive key initiatives and 

improvements to enhance project outcomes and team efficiency 

 Lead and mentor a group of people and ensure they are motivated towards achieving overall team plan, 

business objective and always building and improving themselves including coaching/mentoring 

 Act as key information/reference/escalation point for all matters impacting team and business 

 Identify, build, and manage relationship with both internal and external key stakeholders 

 Drive action plan to remedy any issue arising from internal control, auditor and compliance/regulatory review 

 Possess good understanding on business goals and able to bridge and communicate between systems and 

operation users, business team and IT team   

 Job Requirements  
 Bachelor degree or higher, preferably in banking, business administration, IT, marketing, human resources, or 

other related fields  

 Minimum 5 years of business systems experience, preferably in a banking or other complex environment, with at 

least 2 years of team management in a complex, fast moving environment 

 Very good knowledge of systems developments, FSD & UAT, Policy Development and Coordination 

 Advanced communication, collaboration, coordination, solution solving and leadership skills  

 Good process, risk, project, critical thinking, and time management skills  

 Strong IT skills a distinct advantage 

 Earlier experience on digital as well as technology related banking and customer oriented processes will add 

distinct advantage 

 Very good command of English, positive and committed attitude 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Unlock Your Potential to Grow with Us! 

Please submit your updated Cover Letter 

and CV to any nearby branches or head 

office of Prince Bank Plc. or via email: 

jobs@princebank.com.kh 

 

HOW TO APPLY 

Note: Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted for a test or interview. 


